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OUR FIRSfJ TEAR.

With the present number we bring our first
volume to a close. The time lias not been a
favorable one for the inauguration of new enter-
prises, and this lias had its effect upon the
success of the LUQGAL NEcws. We have, hew-
ever, attained a circulation as extensive as we
ventured to expect weuld be reached within
the first year of existence. The volume is a
large one, and was issued at an extremely low
price for a legal publication, the objeet being
te bring it within the means of a large circle of
readers. In this we have succeeded to a con-
uiderable extent, but we regret that we cannot
say the saine as te the advertising patronage
which the publishers hoped would be extended
te a journal of the cliaracter and circulation of
the LIGAL Nuiws. The absence of such support
lias made the journal unremunerative both ta
the publishers and the editors. We trust that
this Nýill be remedied during the coming year.
We appeal with confidence to our readers te aid
us in bringing the journal under the notice of
those wliom it does net reacli at present. And
we would further ask them te giýe us that class
of advertisements whîcli they control, and
which would be especially appropriate t1o the
LuGAL Nuws. This is the first attempt in Canada
to, give the profession a newspaper peculiarly
their own, and whule the publishers clieerfully
undertakie the burden for another year, it will
ultimately depend on the profession whether
the work is to be continued or net. It will
b. our aim. during the coming year to add to
its usefulness and value, and if our readers
second our exertions, we feel confident of
success.

TELEGRAPHJC M(ESSAOES.

We have observed a notice of a recent
decision by an English Judge, holding that
telegraphic messages are privileged communi-
cations. We shali refer te the case later, when
the full report is before us. it has been the
practice ini the courts of the Province of Quebec

te order the production of telegrams. We may
refer to the case of Leslie v. Ijervey, ini 1870,
before Mr. Justice Mackay, and te the author-
ities there cited: 15 L. C. Jurist, pp. 9, 10, Il.
The Court held that telegrams whiell have
passed between a principal and his agent are
net privileged communications, in a suit in
which that principal is a party. Mr. Justice
Keogb, recently deceased, while trying the
Dublin Election Petition in 18 69, compelled
the manager of the Magnetie Telegrapli Ceom-
pany te produce the messages that were
dispatched during the electien by the varions
persons engaged in it.

The London Law Time8 remarked thereon:
"eIn strict law this is permissible. Telegrapli
messages are net privileged communications,
even in the hands of the Telegrapli Company.
But it is a very important question whetlier
they ouglit net te be made sucli. What are
tliey, after al], but letters without an envelope ?
Tlie samne communication sent througli the
post office would be practically privileged in
the transit. If the pestmaster were te break
the seal and read it, lie would net be per-
mitted te give evidence of its contents. The
telegrapli clerk is only as a postinaster te
wliem a paper is cenfided, which, the necessity
ef the case demands that lie sliould read and
preserve. It is necessary te the public security
that messages should be heMd in as strict
confidence by the officiais as letters. No liarm
could possibly come of conferring upon tliem,
wlien delivered te the company, and wbule in
the possession of the cempany, the privilege of
strict secresy; or, if an occasional incon.
venience sliould arise, the benefits would
vastly exeeed the evil of sucli a provision."'

FISET v. F0OUR NIER.

We have several communications with regard
te, the judgment in this case, and in particular
an interesting letter fromn Mr. Charles Pacaud,
Of ceunsel for the plaintiff. In this letter Mr.
Pacaud ably supports the view tliat the pre-
scription acquired had been renounced te by
the defendant. But strange te say, Mr. Pacaud
dees this by reference te the old law and
autherities, and witlieut citing Walker J- Sweet
or the ether decisions since the Code. As tlie
matter lias been settled by positive authority,
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we do not think it desirable to reopen the REPORTS AND NOTES 0F CASES.
question in these columns. Mr. Justice

Sanborn, who dissented in Walker 4. Sweet, said

ail that there was to be said on the one side, SUPERIOR COURT.

and the judgment of the Court of Appeal has Montreal, Dec. 20, 1878.

finally settled the law in the opposite sense.

We do not see that it would be possible for a JOHNSON, J.

Judge Sitting. in a lower court to disregard the LEONARD v. LEmiEux.

authority of that case, if it were cited before

him. We shall, therefore, content ourselves Suret y-Lease terminable on Notice.

with an extract from Mr. Pacaud's letter, which A person who is surety for a tenant holding under a
is eplaator ofthe ctin brugh. lase terminable on giving six months' notice, cannot

is eplaatoy o theacton rouht.exercise the right stipulated in favor of the tenant, if

He says: The action in that case (Fiset v. the latter faîls to exeraise it.

Fournier) was not founded upon the promissory JOHNSONý J. The defendant is caution solidaire

note, which the plaintiff acknowledged by bis for the rent of a bouse, together with the tenant,

declaration was prescribed, but it was based who took it under a lease for fi-,e years, with a

upon the acknowledgment of the debt and the right to terminate at the end of any one year by

promise to pay the saine, made by the debtor giving tbree months' notice. This right the

in presence of a witness in June or July last. tenant neyer exercised ; but at the end of the

«c It seems to me that this acknowledgmeflt first year continued to occupy, and on the I st

and promise were sufficient 1k) constitute a new June theie were six monthe' rent due, and the

obligation on the part of the debtor, and that defendant being sued pleads that he gave notice

that was a perfect contract in itself according last January, that he wanted to terminate bis

to the rules established by arts. 982; 983 & 984 obligation; and it was maintained before me

C. C., which contract tbe plaintiff could get that be bad this rigbt. 1 can only say now, as

enforced ln laiv. I said at the bearing, tbat if he bas, a tenant

"iThe promissory note was merely mentioned who apparently would not be trusted 'without

in the declaration, to show how the debt had furnishing security, will find himself able to

originated. The action did not rest at ail upon occupy the place for the wbole term of the lease

the note, whieh was absolutely prescribed and without any security wbatever. Plea dismissed.

no action could be brougbt upon it, but it Action maintaincd for amount demanded.

rested upon the acknowledginent of tbe debt Taillon for plaintiff.

and the promise to pay the same made by the J. E. Robidoux for defendant.

debtor.
"4Prescription is merely a presumptiori of

payment. The debtor may renounce to the LANDÂ V. POULEUR.

benefit of that prescription by acknowledging DmgsfrMtco. rscto-a eua

that he owes the debt, and art. 2227 C. C. ex- Da ioge fof Palino jComenation.Bdreua

pressly says :'Prescription is interrupted li. Pro f ttePlaintiff hadmbensfoatri on it

civily y rnoucin thebenfitof peioded of attempting to have camnai knowledgc of a girl

elapsed, and by any acknowledgment which under eleven years of age wiIl he admitted ini mitigation

the possessor or debtor makes of tbe -iiht of of damages, in an action for malicions prosecution for

the person against whomn tbe prescription bigamy.

runs' 1 2. A judgment obtained hy defondant in right of bis

Thenfollws refrene tothework ofwife against plaintiff may he pleaded in compensationl

French authors. The lenghty discussions toofdmgscae oruhmliospoeutnfr

whieh thits question has given risc, and the higamy.

différent opinions whicb bave beun advanced, JOHNSON, J. This is a somewhat singular

s how that the point is one of serions difficulty. case. Tbe parties are both of them Belgians,

A word or two in the Code would bave placed domiciled bere; and the plaintifl's action is
the matter beyond aIl doubt; but we consider

that the Code has now been interpreted in a for damages, on account of the defendant,

manner which does not admit of further eebate. having caused bis arrest and prosecution for
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bigamy. Confusion and prolixity are not un
common; but here, I think, both have been
abused. The plaintiff commenced his action
by process of capias, and that process is con
tested at the same time as the merits of the
action, by a consent of the parties. The
plaintiff laid bis damages at $10,000 ; but the
Judge who gave the order fixed the bail at $400.
There are the usual allegations of -malice and
want of probable cause ; and, besides these,
the plaintiff avers that the defendant knew
very well that the charge of bigamy he was
making was unfounded, and that he was
actuated by express malice in making it. The
plaintiff had to go to jail, and the case against
him was sent to the Queen's Bench, wbere the
Grand Jury threw out the bill. The defendant's
pleas to the present action begin by denying
the formal averment of the plaintiff that lie is
of good character and repute, and by setting
up on the contrary, in a specific mianner, that
bis reputation is gravement entachée.

The second thing pleaded by the defendant
is that he bad probable cause for doing as he
did; and, in the third place, the defendant sets
up a plea of compensation founded on three
distinct grounds: 1st, on the damages caused
to him by the arrest of his person in this very
case, which began, as I bave said, by a writ of
capias; 2nd, on the damages lie suffered by an
unfounded prosecution instituted against him
by the plaintiff for compounding a felony, and,
3rd, this plea of compensation sets up a
judgment for $150 against the plaintiff in this
case obtained by the defendant in right of bis
wife. The answers are general. I have, there-
fore, to see, first, whether the proof supports the
essentials of the plaintiff's action ; 2nd, whether
the defendant's pleas are well founded, and
to what extent; and 3rd, whether the process
of capias is to be set aside under the evidence.
This evidence was given before me, and lasted
several days. I took careful notes, and have
referred besides to the extended notes of the
shorthand writer. I am of opinion that there
was an arrest and a prosecution for bigamy
against the plaintiff, and at the defendant's
instance; that lie is responsible for them, and
that they were undertaken without probable
cause, and with malice on the defendant's part.
The facts are few: the plaintiff was married to
Antoinette Vanden Daden at Brussels, on the
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- 30th of January, 1870 ; and the marriage was
i dissolved at Laeken on the 31st of March,

1876; or rather the dissolution was then pro-
- nounced; the divorce itself having been granted

at Brussels on the 6th of October, 187e. On
the 21st of January, 1877, the plaintif was
married in Montreal, in the Roman Catholic
Churcl, to Miss Octavie Viau, having pre-
viously been married to ber in the United
States. There had been difficulty here in
getting the authorities of the Roman Catholic
Church to marry him, and correspondence with
Rome took place, and before the answer came,
Landa and Miss Viau went to the United
States, and there got married; and though the
dispensation from Rome came at last, it was
not required,-Landa, who had been a Jew,
baving in the interval professed the Roman
Catholic faith. There is no doubt of course
that if Landa came here and got married here,
while his previous marriage in Belgium,
(supposing it to have been a Iawful marriage
there) was subsisting, he would have com-
mitted the offence of bigamy; and so also, if
lie left this place to contract a second marriage
in the United States, the previous marriage
still subsisting, and came back here and was
taken into custody here, lie would have com-
mitted the like offence, and could have been
prosecuted for it here. The defendant made
bis deposition before the Magistrate on the 12th
of February, 1878. More than a year had
elapsed since the second marriage here in
Montreal. There had been deliberation before
this last marriage. The plaintiff had consulted
the Rev. Mr. Sentenne, who bad consulted his
Bishop, and both the ecclesiastical authorities
and the man himscf acted with caution and
prudence, and the circumstances were discussed
-at all events as between Landa and Mr.
Sentenne, the priest, and if they were not
known to the defendant lie could easily have
ascertained them by enquiry. I think there is
no difficulty as to the proof of express malice
on the part of Pouleur. He went to Mr.
Sentenne to get from him the extract of mar-
riage, and lie was told by Mr. Sentenne that
the second marriage was valid. This should
have put him on bis guard. He was protected
to a certain extent in bringing a public prose-
cution for a felony-that is, as long as lie can
be supposed to bave acted with upright
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motives for the public good; but the circum-
stances in evidence show that there was the
worst etate of feeling between these two men,

and it is impossible for me t,, believe

that he acted without 'personal ill-will.
That atone, bowever, would not support
this action. The most deadly enmity in

the prosecuter is nut at variance with the
cleareet truth of the charge, and, therefore,
there must be want of probable cause. That

je a mere . question of law for the Court,
and I do not hesitate an instant in saying that
there was a total want of probable cause for

bringing the charze of bigamy. The law con-

stituting this offence is quite plain :-32-33 Vic.,
c. 20, Sec. 58 :"lWhoeoever, being married,
marries any other person during the life of the
former husband or wife, -whether the second
marriage has taken place in Canada or elsewhere,
le guilty of felony, and shall be hiable, &c., &c.,

&c., and any such offence may be dealt with,
enquired of, tried, determined and punished in

any part of Canada where the offender le appre.
hended, or in cnstody, in the samne mandier in all
respec$e as if the offence had been committed
here: provided that nothing in this section con-
tained shall extend to any second marriage
contracted eleewhere than in Canada by any
other than a subject of Hler Majesty resident in
Canada, and leaving the saine with intent to
commit the effence, or to any person whose hus.
band or wife has been continually absent from
auch. person for the space of Seven years then
last past, and was not known by such person tu
be living within that time, or shal extend tc
any person who at the time of such second
marriage was divorced from the bond of the firsi
marriage, &c., &c.' The dissolution of the
first marriage je proved here beyond doubt
We have the judgment with the seal of the

Court, and the evidence of the Belgian consul
as to the authenticity of it ; and it cannot b(
eeriously conteeted. The defendant says in ont
of his pleas that he did not know of the diset>
lution of the first marriage : but the existenc(
of the firet marriage was a constituent in tht
offence hie was charging the plaintiff with, anc
it would be monstrous to say that any man whc
has married twice (which by-the-bye je the ori
ginal and strict meaning of the word ' bigamy
may be prouecuted for a felony without any nos
pcneibility on the part of the, prosecutor, anc

without any obligation on his part to, make en-

quiny. If ho chose te make the charge without

knowing the facts, ho must take the conse-

quences. Thenefone, up to this part of the case,
I am with the plaintiff, and if it stopped here I

would give hlm subetantial damages; but the

case dees not stop here. The defendant hfts eaid

in one of his pîcas, as I have alroady stated, that
the neputationwhich the plaintiff sets up a hav-
ing been tarnishod by the prosecution for felony

was not such a very good reputation after ail.

It has aiways been allowod to, urge this in miti-

gation of damages, because of course the amount
of injury suffered le not se great in euch a case.

If there are spots alnoady, one more will not

make se much différence, and the defendant has

proved this in my opinion. He has proved by
several most respectable witnossos-hie and the

plaintif'e own countrymen here-that the plain-

tiff is held in vony littie estimation. This evi-

douce of course muet be justly appreciated. It

seeme te show that the plaintiff ie not liked by'

hie own countrymen, and perhaps se far it doe
not amount te veny much : but it is thene, and it

gees for eomething, though, if thene wone nothing

else, it would not go very far ; but th ene i8 some-
thing else, and something vory senious toc.

There le the plaintiff's own admission, when the
defendant called him as his witness, that ho had
been publicly convicted in hie own country of

an attempt te, have camnaI knowledge cf a child

under eleven yoars old, (attentat d la pudeur d'une

ille de moins d'onze ans.) rfhereforo, if this was

known, and it probably was known te bis fol-
low-countrymen here, it le not surprising that

Ithey ehould hold his reputation rather cheaçk It

must be borne in mind that wo are doaling with

a question cf characten as affected by a prose-

cution for feleny here, and it appears that the

person complaining was a iedemeanant in hie

1own country, and, after one year's imprison-

ment, was pardoned. No doubt that pardon was

equivalent te undengoing hie sentence, and its

effect, je that hie can't be spoken cf again as
guilty cf the offence. That has always been the

English law, and it was go held very lately in

1 a« case of Leyman v. Ltimer iu the Court cf

)Appeal at Westminster, in an appeal fromn the

-decision of Barons Cleaaby and Pollock in the

Excheq uer Division, who held that it le libel-

-loue te, call a man a felon whe has undergone hie0
1 sentence, and je theneby piaced in the positioni
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of a man who has received the Queen's pardon
under the great seai, and the decision of the
Barons was affirmed. No doubt, therefore, that
if this was an action for libel for cailing this
man a felon or a miederneanant (whatever hie
offeuce may have been by the iaws of Belgium,)
the pardon would be an answer to the charge
that snch was hie statue; but it le not a ques-
tion here whether he could be lawvfuliy called
a felon or a miedemeanant for what he did in
Belgium; but merely whether hie character bas
been lowered by what has happened there;
whether, to, use the words of the plea, it lias been
' gravement entaché;' and I muet s&Si that 1 think it
muet be taken as a very grave inconvenience for
thig man, who sues for damages on the ground
that a epotiese reputation has been tarnished, to
be obiiged to admit that it has already so large
a spot upon it. Mind, I amn not discussing the
legai effect of the pardon, or of undergoing the
setitence-that le wbat is decided in the case 1
have juet mentioned-but I arn coneidering the
effect in common estimation of an admission
that uuch a thing took place. There wae a state-
ment made by the plAintiff in hie evidence that
woiuld have corne near being serions for him if
the prosecution had been for going to the States
from this place, and being married there. He
was asked whether the divorce had not been
granted on the 3Oth of March, 1876-which
wouid have been after hie marriage in the
United States, as be admits that took place on
the I 2th November, 1875-but hie auswer shows,
as do the officiai. documents, that the 30th
March, 1876, was the date of registration of the
divorce at Laekeas, the sentence baving been
pronouuced at Brusseis ou the 22nd of October,
1875, tbree weeke before the marriage in the
United States' but the charge, as brougbt by
the defendaut, was for bigamy cornmitted by
hie second marriage here-not by hie ieaving
here te get married in the States. If it had
been the latter, the question of the effect,
according to, Belgian law, of the judgment
en première instance before its regietratiofi at
Lacken would have arisen. As fat as the plain-
tiff'e action alone ie concerned, therefore, 1

shouid find that he is entitled7 to damages;
but rny estirnate of those damages would be
very seriousiy lowered by what he bas admitted
with respect te hie career at home, whicb.
evidently affects hie character here among hie
fellow-countrymen.

Then, tule other pleas of the defendant muet
be looked at. As to the damages that he sets
Up against the damages claimed from him, hi@
right to set themn Up at ail i. not queetioried by
the other party, and I do not do more than
express my doubte whether it could be properiy
Set up. It le flot unusual to oppose damages to,
damages in cases of injure verbale; but it is the
first time I have seen a demand of any kind,
whether for debt or for darnages, cornmenced by
a writ of capias, and in which the darnages done
by executing the writ on the person of the
defendant are set up in compensation. As the
parties have said nothing about it, however, 1
have considered the proof, and 1 do not see that
the defendant has proved any damage, either
arising from hie arrest in this case, or frorn the
prosecution for compounding a felony, of which
there is no legai proof whatever. There
remains the judgment in favor of the defen-
dant's wi fe, which ho has a right to set off
against any darnages to, be awarded to the plain-
tiff. Upon the whoie, having considered every
part of tlîis case as scrupulously as I arn able,
I award $100. damages to, plaintiff, because,
notwithstanding the unfortunate fletriusure upon
hie character, the defendant had no right to,
accuse him of the felony; but of course the
effect of allowing the compensation under the
judgment will be to, put both parties out of court,
the costs being also compensé&. The defendant,
by having prosecuted the plaintiff for bigamy
without probahie cauqe, will thus loe part of
the amount of the judgrnent he holdo against
hlm. Tf there had been no judgment I should
have condernned him to, pay no much money,
and I do flot see the difference in principle
between the one and the other, altbough I find
a case in the 13 L. C. Jurist, p. 229, (Jordesan
v. McAdams) distinctly holding that this cannot
be doue, the damages against which the com-
pensation in set up not being claires et liquides
when the compensation was set up. That was
an application of the text of the law in which
I cannot concur. Where the debt demanded,
and which it in sought to extinguish by compen-
Sation, ls liquidated, I can understand why the
creditor le not to, be delayed, while his debtor
mets about proving damages not yet ascertained,
but to reverse the case, and Say that if a
plaintiff sues me for damageg, and ail the time
owes me a debt which. ought to, be go rnuchl
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cash ini my pocket, 1 may not pay hum hie dami-
ages with hie own overdueobligation for more,
8s what I muet defer doing, until a higlier Court

bas nid that 1 arn wrong; and probably after-
wards. 0f course, it is unnecessary to eay any-
thing au Wo the caps as, when the plaintifsl dam-
ages are extinguiehed by compensation.

Pre>os 4- Co. for plaintiff.
O. Auge for defendant.

LEDuc et vir v. DEsmARtoHiSà.

Preacrsption-Claim of Sîclc ÀNurse.
The dlaim of a sick nurse, for services rendered as

such during a lust illness, is prescribed under Art. 2262,
C. C.,by the lapse of one year, and the debt being abso-
lutely extinguiehed after the lapme of the year, the
Court je bound to take notice of sncb prescription
though flot pleaded.

SJowNson, J. In this case, 1 differ from the
law of both of the counsel in the case. It je
an action Wo recover remuneration for eer'vices
rendered as eick nurse in a laet illnese, which
appears Wo have been of a peculiarly cli8tressing
and revolting description, and it je taken
against the executor of the wills of Dame
Scholastique Leduc, and of her husband, both
deceased. The services were rendered from
the 17th of April, 1874,,to the 15th of January
1875, when the wife died, the hueband eurviving
nearly two years, until December, 1877, and
both leaving wills dated in December, 1874;
the former making the plaintiff a legacy of
$400, and the latter one of $50; but these
legacies have been renounced by the plaintiff.
The only plea on which any question arises
je a plea of prescription. It alleges a lapse of
more than thrue years between the services and
thse bringing of the action; and under thie
ples thse defendant's counsel wanted to apply
tise.two years' prescription under Article 2,261.
The plaintifs couneel, on thse cther band, con-
tended that it was only the five years' prescrip-
tion under Article 2280 that could apply. For
thse defendant it was said that the case of the
sick nurse, orgarde-malade, came under No. 3 of
Article 2,261 -" Salaires des employées non re-
putès domeat<uu/' but it was overlooked that
tiser. were thse words added,"I et dont l'engage-
mfent est pour us avn& ou plus." Marcadé

~in commenting Article 2,272 of the Frenchs
code, which enacta thse one year prescription
against doctors, assimilates thse case of sagesg

lemmes Wo theire, on the ground of scientific
knowledge ; but he je careful to add : "il en
est autrement des gardes-malades: ce sont de8jem-
mes de jiournée; des gens de tTava il, rentrant sous
l'article précédent ;" that je subjected, under the
Frenchs code, Wo tise 6 monthe' prescription.
Our code is entirely different from the French.
Here we have thse ftve years prescription as Wo
physicians, and perhaps that may be extended,
wisen the case arises, Wo midwives according to
Marcadé's idea, and Wc our modemn trained
nurses for tise same reason ; but I give no
opinion as to those caseii now. The plaintiffs
argument for the 5 years rule is untenable. It
is not because the article 2,003 gives a privilege
to the charges of physicians, apothecaries and
nurses upon the assete of tise estate, that the
maine limitation of action existe in ail those
cases. Thse privilege may be taken for granted
if the debt existe; but it ie the existence of the
debt,-not the privilege-tsat je in question
under tise piea of prescription. 1 have said I
tae a different view of tis case from that of
either of tise learned gentlemen engaged. Art.
2,262 enacts a prescription of one year in three
specified cases; and eub-section 3 of that article
is "'for wages of domestic servants, &c, and otis-
er employees who are hired by the day, week
or month, or lees than a year." I have no
doubt, therefore, that tisough the one party con-
tended for tise two years' prescription, and the
other for the five, both are wrong, and the
plaintiff's action (thougis it bas not been plead-
ed, or contended for in argument, je really
preecribed by one year. I am obliged, under
tise circuinstances, to give thse benefit of thse law
Wo tise defendant. In ail the cases mentioned
in articles 2,26o>, 2,261 and 2,262 the debt is
absohit ely extinguished, and no action can be
maintained, whether it be pleaded or not. 1
do thie witis great regret under the circumetan-
ces, and I dismis the action without coes, be-
cause thse precise point on wisich 1 dismise it
was not raised.

Loranger e. Co. for plaintiff.
Z'. «f C. C. De Lorirnier for defendant.

LEBLAiIc v. LBeBLÂI<c et al.
Parent and CAsld - Action for MIaintenance--

Children not liable in solido-C.C. 169.
Tise obligation of eidren to support au indigent
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parent is not joint and seveal, but each ebild is con-
demned to contribute in proportion to his means.

JoHNesoN, J. In this case an old father,
nearly blind, asks bread from his chiîdren,
four la number-one of them described as a
"commis," two others as "gmarchands,"' and

the fourth a married daughter witli ber husband.
The plaintiff alleges in his declaration that his

wife is stili living, and lias no means of sub-
aistence. The defendants plead,- lot, that the
plaintiff's wife is not living with him, but that
they are supporting her; and secondly, they
plead that they are too poor to pay in money,
but are willing to receive theiT father each in
turn. Their obligation to support their parents
is notdiminislied because their mother js obliged
to leave lier husband's house, owing probably to
his inability to support her. The father is
dliarged by law with the obligation of support-.
ing his wife, and can maintain an action for the
joint support of himself and his wife, and she
can return to him at any time and force hlm to
support lier. One of the defendants has been
examined on behaîf of the others. They have
a commoa defence, and I arn not disposed to
allo.w theén to caîl one another to support it.
The practice lias neyer been perfectly settled in
this Court as to the solidarity of the dhildren's
obligation. It appears to have been the rule
acted on by most of the judges to apply the
principle of solidarity ln its entirety. I have
known many such cases, and certainly they are
not without authority to support them. Demo-
lombe, 4 vol., No. 63, gives aIl the old and the
modern authorities on the one side and on the
other. But if we apply simply the rule of soli-
darity, how ahaîl we apply Art. 169 of the civil
code, whidli is not new law ? "gMaintenance is
only granteil ln proportion to, the wants of thc
party claiming it, and the fortune of the party
by whom it is due." Demolombe comments,
Art. 208, C.N. (the same as our Art. 169), and
shows that the obligation is divisible. I know
of no case in whicli the divisibility has been
pleaded by a defendant, and has been lield not
to exist. 1 therefore apply the law as I find it;
and make these several children pay according
to their means. The plaintiff though old can
stili earn something, and though he is destitute,
his children are also poor, and can only pay
according to their means. One of them
[Alphonse] is betteT off than the reet. He can

pay $5 a month. The others will pay $2. In
the case of Laplante v. Laplante, three years
ago, 1 maintained the same principle of non-
solidarity.

Bonin je Co., for plaintiff.

Sarassin for defendants.

THE CORPORATION 0F VERDUN v. LieS SoeuRs

DE LA CONGRÉGATION DU NOTRE DAME DEB MONT-
RÉAL.

Art. 712, Municipal Code-Reiqious and Cha-rita-
ble Institutions-Exemplion from Taxation.

Tbe property known as Nuns' Island, occupied by
the Nuns of the Congregation of Notre Dame, and the
products of which. are devoted to the maintenance of
that religious community and other establisbments of
a religious and educational character, is exempt from
taxation under 712, Municipal Code, which exempts
properties belonging to Fabriques, or to religious, cha-
ritable or educational institutions, and flot possessed
solely by them to derive a revenue therefrom.

JOHNSON, J. 1 thought at the hearing that
there might be a question of jurisdiction here ;
but 1 find that Art. 952 of the Municipal Code
authorizes both school and municipal taxes to be
oued for in this Court, when the municipality,
at the request of the commissioners, asks for
both together, as they do herge. On the merits
there is only one point, but it is a point of very
grave importance both as regards the powers of
municipalities to tax, and -also as regards the
rights of certain religious and educational insti-
tutions. The plaintifsé eue for $102.60, corn-
posed of two Rites, the first being $57.60, im-
posed by the Council on the basis of one twen-
ty-fifth of a cent on the dollar on'the assessed
value of the defendants' taxable real estate
there ; and the second being $45 for school tax.
The property in question is commonly known
as the Isle St. Paul, or the Nun's Island; and
the plea of the defendants is that tliey hold a
a religions community of women for purposes
of charity and education, the lands bcing used
principally for pasturage, an3d the ivhole occu-
pied for the ends for which they were establish-
ed, and not possessed solely to derive a revenue
froni it ; and therefore that the property in
question is exempt from taxation. There Io
no doubt that in the first Parliarnent holden in
Lower Canada, property possessed by sucli per-
sons, and for r3uch objects, was exempted from,
certain taxes. Ia 1796, the 36th of the Ring,
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c. 9 was passed to provide for the making, re-
pairing and altering the highways and bridges
in the province; and the 61st section provided
that, " no lots, houses, or buildings occupied by
any of the religious communities of women"
should be assessed under that Act. That sec-
tion also exempted grounds used for pasture
without the walls of Quebec and Montreal.
Three years later that Act was amended, and
by the 39 Geo. III, c. 5, sec. 20, it was enacted
that the grounds outside of the cities that had
been exempted under the first act should in
future be assessed; but again, the properties of
the religious communities of women were spe-
cially excepted from the operation of that
amendment. The state of the law after that,
until the passing of the municipal code, is irre-
levant, because whatever it may have been,
the municipal code repealed it either expressly
or by implication, and made special provision
for this subject by article 712. There are five
classes of property exempted from taxatiôn by
that article of the Municipal Code. The third
class of exemptions mentions expressly "pro-
perties belonging to Fabriques, or to religious,
charitable or educational institutions, or cor-
porations for the ends for which they wree
established, and not possessed solely by them
to derive a revenue therefrom."

The property in question now consista of
about eight hundred arpents of land of which
two-thirds are arable land and pasture, and the
rest wood land. The buildings enclose about
six arpents. The defendants were incorporated
under letters patent issued by Louis the 14tb,
King of France in 1671, and they havegossessed
for more than a hundred years. The products
of the island are devoted exclusively to the
maintenance of the institution, comprising not
only the establishment on Nun's island; but
also the mother establishment, and twenty-one
others on the island of Montreal, giving gratui-
tous instruction to over four thousand children,
requiring instructresses who must be fed, clothed
and lodged. The question for me is whether
the defendants are, in the words of the law, a
religious, charitable or educational Institution,
or corporation occupying for the ends for which
they were established the property now sought
to be taxed, and not possessing it solely to
derive a revenue therefrom. From the evidence
and the terms of the letters patent, It appears

to me quite certain that they come completely
within the meaning, and, indeed, within the
express terms of the exemption in the munici-
pal code; and, that, therefore, their plea ought
to be maintained. I cannot see the slightest
ground for saying that the final articles of the
municipal code affect Art. 712 in any manner.
The intermediate legislation between the dates
of the two old statutes of Geo. III. and of the
Municipal Code, contain exemptions of the same
nature, though, perhaps, not of the same extent;
and it was observed with truth, in the present
case, that there is no school actgally on the
Nun's Island. Under the Municipal Road Act
(Con. Stat. L. C., ch. 24, Sec. 58), that argument
would have had more force; for the 58th sec-
tion only exempts the public buildings intended
inter altafor the purposes of education, and chari-
table institutions and hospitale, and the lands on
which such buildings are erected. That, however,
is repealed, and the case resta upon No. 712 of
the Municipal Code, and it seems clear that the
conditions of exemption required by that article,
concur in the present case. The establishment
on Nun's Island is subordinate to, or rather
co-ordinate with, the general objects of their
institution, which are also the objects for which
it was established ; and the property is not held
exclusively to get revenue from it. The plain-
tifPs action, therefore, is dismissed with costs.

Macmaster 4 Co. for plaintiffs.
Lacoste 4- Co. for defendants.

Ex parte WAIT, Petitioner for certiorari, and
BREHAUT, P. M.

Certiorari-Summary Conviction.
No certiorari lies for a defect of form froin a convic-

tion for an offence within the meaning of the SuumaryConvictions Act, (32-33 Vict. c. 31) where the merits ofthe case have been tried, and the defendant has not
appealed under section 60.

JoHNsON, J. The conviction brought up under
this writ is a conviction by Mr. Police Magistrate
Brehaut for having sold a number of pails of
lard with the counterfeited trade mark of the
firm Fairbanks & Co., of Chicago. The act
under which the conviction took place is the 35
Vic. c. 32, entitled " An act to amend the law
relating to fraudulent marking of merchandize."
The 15th section enacta that penalties incurred
under the Act may be recovered by action of
debt in any Court of record, or before two
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justice@ of the peace by a summary proceedlng*
The sixteenth section provides that where the
summary proceeding je adopted, the offence le

to be deemed one within the meaning of the
sumamary convictions Act (32-33 Vict. c. 31),
and to be governed accordingly. In the present
case the summary remedy wa. taken, and the

conviction adjudged Wait, the present peti-
tioner, to have forfeited to, our Soyereign Lady
the Queen the value of the thlng sold and $20
penalty and the coste, according to the Act
first cited. The information wae laid by Ewan
McLennan and it is said, and eaid fruly, that It

does not ask for the forfeiture in terme, and dos
not profees on the face of it to be made on be-
haîf of our Sovereign Lady the Quesu ; but
merely to be made by the complainant as agent
for the firm defraudcd, and to conclude by a
"gwherefore complainant aske for justice in the

premises."l The constructive want of jurisdic-
tion of the police magistrats is urged in every
conceivable form; but the substance of the
whole le that the conviction adjudges to lier
Majesty the value of the thlng sold and the
penalty and the costs, without their havlng been

aeked for on behaif of lier Majesty, and, on

general principles, this would appear ta, a fair
enough objection. But the police magistrate
was here administering a comparatively recent

statuts, and whether he was right or whetber
he wau wrong in not exacting that there should.
be a technical averment that the complaint was

made on behaîf of fier Majesty, aind a.techuical
conclusion asking that the eum and the penalty
be forfelted ta lier Majesty, there is no douet.
that very extensive powers are given to magie-
trats under these, modern acte, and a very
extensive discretion ie veeted in them for the

purposes of substantial and speedy justice, and
the prevention of technical obstruction ta its

administration. lJnder the Summary Convic-

tions Act, which je the one we are to resort ta

here, there je to be an information laid, and a

summone lesued; and thon, by section 5, we

fiud that no objection is to b. allowed ta

any Information, complaint or sumnmozis for

any alleged defeot therein, in substance or in

form, or for any variance betweOfl the com-

plaint and the evidence; but the magistrats
can, if he thinke that the person summoned bau
been misled or decelved, adjoumu the cas on

such terme as he may thinak fit. The magie-

trate, therefore, and the magistrate only ie the
person vested with this large discretion for the
purposes of speedy and substantial justice as
contradistinguished from technical forme and
delays; and if 1 foît mysoîf called upon ta say
whether ho had exercised hie discretion wisely
upon the present objection, I certainly could
flot say that he had not. But in reality the pre-
sent case is met decisively by the provisions of
the 7lst and the 73rd sections of the Summary
Convictions Act. The 7lst section says dis-
tinctly that there le no erMiorari at ahl in this
case. A previous section had given an appeal;
but this section, the 7lst, saye dietinctly that
Ilno conviction or order, or adjudication in ap-
peal therefrom, shahl be quashed for want of
forin, or be removed by certiorari inta any of
fier Majesty's Superior Courts of record." The
73rd section says that where it appears by the
conviction that the monits have been tried, (as
thty have bers), and the defendant bas not ap-
poaled (as in the present case), such conviction
shall not afterwards be set aside in consequence
of any defect of form wbatever; but the con-
struction shall be such a fair and liberal con-
struction as will ho agroeable ta, the justice of
the case. neo point raised here is eminontly
one of form and form merely. I am not pre-
pared to say whether if I had been sitting in
the Court helow, I should have ordered an
amendment or not ; but I am porfectly prepared
ta say that no cortiorari lies here unlees there
han been a clear usurpation of juriediction, and
oven in such a case, the appeal given hy the
Gth section would probably take away the cet-
tiorari, though on that I gîve no opinion; but
si-en if the ouae were properly before me, 1
should decline ta interfere In a more matter of
formi like this, under the restrictions put upon
me by section 73. Thorefore ths petition and
writ are dismlssed and quasbed, and the con-
viction muet remain.

J. R. Gibb, for petitionor.
J. S. Hall, Jr., for respondent.

HOOD v. BARBALOU.

Iieoiveit-Caim included in Li o Liabiliie*.

The fact that an insolvent has included a dlaim in
hie list of liabilities dos nit prejudice hie defence to
snob claim.
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jourso)N, J. It appears that Barsalou is in
insolvency, and the*plaintiff's dlaim is made
there, 80 that it je really only the costa that de-.
pend on the judgment now to be given. 1 do
not think that the defendant le liable. The
action was on an alleged suretyship ; and the
defendant pleaded that it was given condition-
ally, that is, Barsalou only undertook to pay
whatever balance might remain in hand after
the completion of the work by the men for
whom he went security. There 15 no legal
proof of the suretyship alleged. It was urged
that the defendant had included the plaintiff's
dlaim in hie li8t of liabilities; but it was done
at the request of the assignee, and without any
admission of liability.

Action dismissed with coste.
lluicldnson, for plaintiff.
Geoffrion & Co., for defendant.

DIVORCE.

(Continued from page 611.)

Ordinarily divorces are sought upon grounds,
or for causes arising after marriage ; but there
are cases in wbicb the cause may have existed
before and at the time of the marriage, as in
the case of incurable impotency. Impotency
arising from idiocy is no cause for divorce in
Vermnont. Norton v. Norton, 2 Aiken, 188 Vide
Devanbagk v. Devanbagh, 5 Paige, 550 ; 6 id.
175 ; .Newell v. Newell, 4 id. 25.

Adultery is a good ground for an absolute di-
vorce in ail the States of the Union except
South Carolina. The statutes of the various
States differ in matters of detail, and, thereforey
require your examination. There bas been an
exception to this general rule, where it has
been held that adultery committed by an
insane 'wife did not furnish grounds for divorce
in Vermont, Massachusetts and Alabama. The
contrary was held in Pennsylvania. Afatek:n v.
Matchin, 6 Penn. bt. (6 Barr.) 332. Divorces
have been granted by some of our State legis-
latures, but it has not been generally practised.
And in some cases the State courts have denied
the power of the legisiature to grant divorces.
Th many of the State constitutione there are
prohibitory clauses against such rights and
confer the power upon the courts alone.

The power of the courts to grant limited
divorces is well settled in this country. Cruel
and inhuman treatment and abandonment are
frequent grounds, of action; there muet be
eitber actual violence committed, attended
with danger to, life, limb or bealtb, or reason-
able apprebension of sucb violence. A single
act of cruelty, unlese it is a very aggravated
one, is not of itself sufficient ground of separa-
tion; the acte muet be persistent, or reasonable
ground for believing that tbey will be con-
tinued. If the busband bas offered such
indignities to bis wife's person as to render ber
condition intolerable and life burdensome, yet
such indignities need not be sucb as to en-
danger ber life, to cause a good ground for a
divorce. In Tennessee it was considered a
good ground of a divorce a men8â et thoro, when
the husband made grose and unfounded charges
of adultery against bis wife, and endeavored to,
criminate ber in adultery witb a servant. If a
husband wbip bis wife, or tbreatens or attempts
to commit adultery; or if be curses or abuses
ber, or uses insulting and opprobrions Ian-
guage; or wben the busband is in the habit
of using vile and abusive language towards bis
wife, causing ber mucb mental suffering and
fits of ilinees, tbreatening permanent injury to
ber healtb, or making groundless charges of
adulterous intercourse against bis wife, are
grounds of cruel treatment.

Austerity of temper, sallues of passion,
abusive language, and mere indignities to,
the moral character or reputation of bis wife,
vulgar, obscene or barsh language, with such
epithets that deeply wound the feelings and
excite the passions, without any menace lu-
dicating violence to, the person, do not afford
sufficient grounds of divorce; nor will a divorce
be granted on the ground of extreme cruelty
wbere it appeare that the party complaining

.provoked the violence or misconduct complained
of, unlees such violence was extremely out of
proportion to the provocation. If a wife
render ber busband's "condition intolerable
and bis life burdensome,"ý or if ber conduct iu
so violent and outrageous as to render the
proper diecharge of the duties of married life
impossible, it is a good ground of separation
from ber. Sucb abuse or indignities offered by
the wife to the husband would not justify bim
in turning ber out of doors; ho muet show
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euch cruel or barbarous treatment or danger of

his life, as would entitie him to a divorce. De-
sertion or abandonment by either huebarid or
wife is one ground for divorce ; but the
desertion or abandoument must be intentions1 ,
or wilful and maiicious, with an intent to
renounce and disregard the marriage relation.
The length of time required to justify a divorce
on the above grounds je not uniform. in the
severai States.

Abandonment must be the deliberate sct of
the party and done with the intent of bresking
up the conjugal relstionship; and wlicre, it je
mutusi and deliberate on both sides no divorce
àl vinculo will be granted to, either psrty.
Where a liueband lias intentionally and againet
the consent of hie wife, abandoned ail matri-
monil intercouree and companionship witli
her and denied lier the protection of his home,
slthough at the same time lie msy have con-
tributed to her support during the time, yet it
je a good ground for a divorce.

A wife wlio, without juet and resasonable
cause, refuses to accompsny ber husband, je
guilty of desertion; but if the husbsnd persiet
In taking lier to a place where lier health msy
be endangered, or near hie relatives where she
believes she could not live happily, sucl
desertion would not be coneidered wilful. To
constitute desertion on the part of the wife, ehe
muet absent lierseif from lier huebsnd on lier
own accord, without hie consent and againet
hie will.

The refusai of a wife to remove with bier hue-
band to a forcign country is not a wilful deser-
tion. A husbsnd je not justified in deeerting
his wife because she refuses him marital inter-
course. Refusai of such intercourse for five

years coneecutively, sithougli fot justified by
coneideratione of heaith, is not in Massachusetts
"idesertion." Nor le it sny ground for deser-
tion or divorce by the wife that lier husband's
marital intercourse is very frequent, if elie lias,
no peculiar debility or physical infirmity, and
there je no violence or compulsion on the part

of the husband.

If a husband sliould go away and live spart
ftom hie wife, it je not considered a desertion
within the meaning of the statutes of New
Jersey. It seeme to me i twould be more equit-
able snd humane tliat some limit of time

should govern the separation, otherwise the
marriage may become a failure and the many
attributes arieing out of the contract are ren-
dered nugatory. The failure to supply tlie
wife witli sucli necessaries and comforts as are
within the husband's circumetances and thue by
cruelty compeliing lier to quit him, amounte to
actual abandonment sud desertion.

In Scotiand a divorce msy be obtsined by the
liusbsnd or the wife on the ground of aduitery
or wilfui desertion for four years without just

'Cause, after adopting the forms of the act 1873,
c. 55, so far as these are required. In Scotlsnd
tlie wife lias precieely the same riglite as the
husband. Sucli actions are conducted before
tlie Court of Sessions. As a preiimiuary, the
pursuer je required to make oath that the suit
je not collusive. The summons muet lie served
upon the defendant personslly when lie je not
a resident in Scotland:- but upon evidence
eatisfactory to the court, that the defeudant
cannot be found, edictoe citation wiii be heid
sufficient ; but in every cse of edictae citation
the summons muet be served on the chiîdren of
the marriage, if any, and one or more of the next
of kin of the defendaut, exclusive of their child-
ren, when the children and next of kmn are
knowu and resident within the UJnited King-
dom; and sucli chidren and next of kim,
whetlier cited or so resident or not, may appear
and state defences to the action. In suit of
adultery the hueband may cite the slieged
adulterer as a co-defendant, and the court may
order hlm, to psy the wbole or any part of the
coste, or may dismies him from the action, as
may seem juet. Divorce je barred by condon-
ation, as weli as by collusion or connivance.
Recriminstion cannot -lie pleaded as a defeuce
to exelude the suit; but it may lie stated in a
counter action, as the mutual guilt may affect
tlie patrimonial intereets of the parties. The
legal effect of divorce on the ground of wilfui
desertion under the act of 1573, c. 55Y je that

tlie offending hueband je bound to reetore tlie
tocher (dos) sud to psy or impiement to, the

wifé ail lier provieoes, legai or conveutional;
and the offending wife forfeits ail lier terce and
ail that would have come to lier had the mar-
Tiage been dissolved by the predecease
of the husband. After divorce botli Parties are
at liberty to marry again; but the act of 1600,
c. 20, annule any marriage contracted between,
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the adulterer and the person witb whom hie or
se ie declared by the. sentence of divorce to
have cc>muitted the, offence.-From Zedures &yg
laaac Fan Winkle.

CURRENT EVENT8.

IRF2LÀND.

Loîw JusTicE CHuRSTIN% 8UooICSSo.-Mr.
Gerald Fitzgibbon, Q.C., Solicitor General for
Ireland, lias been appointed Lord Justice of Ap-
peal, in room of Lord Justice Christian, resigned.
Mr. F'itzgibbon, who le in hie forty-ninth year,
took hie degree in 1859, wae called te, the bar
in 1860, rose rapidly in hie profession, and was
mnade Queen'e Couineel in 1872. Be je a son of
Master Fitzgibbon, who, before hie appointinent
as a Master of Cb.ancery, had enjoyed a very
higli position at the Irishi bar as a lawyer and
Miel Prius advoýcate. The London Law Journal
sys, that the moderation of Lord Justice Fitz-
gibbon's political views before hie removal te,
the bencli and hie great legal reputation will
render hie appoinaient a Most satiafactory
orne te, the public.

a CANADA.

Ton LiNcoLN ELCTION.-The protracted titi-
gation in the Lincoln local election case ap..
pears te, be drawing te, a close. The judgmnt
of the Court of Appeal, on reserved points,
given on Monday, Dec. 23, saye a daily journal,
adde 22 votes te the respondent's previcue
majority, making it three more than declare.d
by the returning officer three yeare ago. The
votes had ail been etruck off by the regietrar,
againet whose rulings the appeaî was taken.
This virtually decides the case in Mr. Rykert's
favor, béit as lie resi gned hie dlaim two years
ago te, the seat, ail it doee now le te, keep Mr.
Neelon out. Mr. Hodgine has several appeals
to, le heard againet the registrar's rulings, but at
the most these can only amount te haîf a dozen,
and cannot, therefore, reverse the main result.
The question of costa will likely take some
turne te, decide, so that it may lie a twelvemoath

ý*yet before this most remarkable case is finally
dieposed of. The cost la wituessee' fees, &c.,
up te the present, ia said te amourit te, $1 7e000.

TRI LATE MR. JUSTicic DOUOT.-P. A. Doucet,
Eeq., Judge of the~ Sessions of the Peace,
Quebec> died on Saturdav, Dec. 21. The de.
ceased was a son of Pierre Doucet, Esq.,
merchant, of Quebec. Be was bon in that
city on the 1 5th of February, 1815, and received
hie education there. lu 1848 lie married Mlle.
Marie Thérèse Delphine, daugliter of Hon. J. C.
Bruneau, late a Judge of the Superior Court.
Mr. Doucet -studied law with J. G. Baird, Esq.,
and the late G. Drolet, Esq. He was called te
the bar in 1838, and practised in the city of
Quebec until appointed Clerk of the Court of
Requeste at Lotbialêre on the 1 3th May, 1839.
This Court having been abolished on the 28th
January, 1842, Mr. Doucet wae appointed Clerk
of the District Court for the inferior District of
Dorchester. Be returned to the bar in 1844,
and practieed in partnersbip with the late
Auguste Soulard, Esq. On the 2Oth Nov.,
1846, lie was appointed Joint Clerk of the
Peace for the- District of Qucbec, conjointly
with the late F. X. Perrault. After the death
of Mr. Perrault, Me. Doucet was appointed
Clerk of the Peace and of the Crown, conjointly
with tee late James Green, and after Mr. Green's
decease, hie was, on thle 19th May, 1858, ap-
point.ed sole Clerk of the Peace and of the
Crown. On the l9th September, 1868, lie was
appointed Judge of the Sessions of the Peace.
Re was ez-oficio one of the members of the
Police Board of the city of Quebec, under 26
Vict. cap. 57. Re was created a Knight of the
Royal Order of Isabella Catolica, 9th Dec., 1871.
Be waa also elected a member of the Royal
Acadeniy of Jurisprudence and Legisiation of
Madrid, let June, 1876, and on the 30th June,
1876, a corresponding membesê of the Academy,
with the rank of Professor.

The Paris correspondent of the Times gives a
liet of naines circulated in 1848 from the central
police-office of Berlin as those of men politi-
cally dangerous. Among them are James Fazy,
subsequently for seveateen yeare Dictater of
Geneva, and in policy a Cos8arist; Louis Blanc,
now philanthropic member of the Chainber;
Herr Bluntéchli, Heidelberg professor and
devotee of Prince Biumarck's ideas; and Hert
Bucher, permanent head of the Gennan toreigu
office, and Prince Bieimarok's beet servant
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